ABSTRACT: We perform scanning microwave microscopy (SMM) to study the spatially varying electronic properties and related morphology of pristine and degraded methylammonium lead-halide (MAPI) perovskite films fabricated under different ambient humidity. We find that higher processing humidity leads to the emergence of increased conductivity at the grain boundaries but also correlates with the appearance of resistive grains that contain PbI 2 . Deteriorated films show larger and increasingly insulating grain boundaries as well as spatially localized regions of reduced conductivity within grains. These results suggest that while humidity during film fabrication primarily benefits device properties due to the passivation of traps at the grain boundaries and self-doping, it also results in the emergence of PbI 2 -containing grains. We further establish that MAPI film deterioration under ambient conditions proceeds via the spatially localized breakdown of film conductivity, both at grain boundaries and within grains, due to local variations in susceptibility to deterioration. These results confirm that PbI 2 has both beneficial and adverse effects on device performance and provide new means for device optimization by revealing spatial variations in sample conductivity as well as morphological differences in resistance to sample deterioration.
M
uch of the promise of perovskite solar cells can be attributed to the facile solution processing and the high performance metrics that appear robust to the associated morphological variations. 1 However, these morphological variations, along with the rapid deterioration of pristine films 2 and history-dependent performance, 3 present a challenge to understanding the relationship between the morphology, the electronic properties, and the resulting device performance. It therefore remains difficult to identify the structural features that govern and ultimately limit the device performance, as well as those that lead to eventual device deterioration and failure.
While there are many factors influencing device performance, the interplay of water, either atmospheric or deliberately incorporated into the precursor solution, with the CH 3 NH 3 PbI 3 (MAPI) active layer is seen to be particularly complex. On one hand, controlled H 2 O exposure together with excess CH 3 NH 3 I (MAI) during film processing, or H 2 O exposure during initial device characterization, have been shown to improve device performance 2,4,5 via both morphological improvements 6 as well as trap passivation that has been attributed to the presence of PbI 2 . 7 On the other hand, ambient moisture contributes to film deterioration by several possible mechanisms that involve the formation of MAPI hydration complexes, which are strongly implicated in film breakdown through evaporation of MAI, and the subsequent buildup of residual PbI 2 as a deterioration product. 8 The spatially inhomogeneous effects of moisture and associated PbI 2 9,10 are closely linked to grain boundaries (GBs) 7, 11 but have been difficult to address directly. With the typical MAPI grain size ranging from hundreds of nanometers to a few micrometers, high-resolution techniques that are sensitive to electronic variations are thus required to discern the grain interior from the GBs. Conductive atomic force microscopy (c-AFM) in particular has been widely used to study film properties yet GB behavior has been seen to vary widely, ranging from largely insulating 12 to highly conductive, 13, 14 while other results suggest improved photoconductivity 15, 16 or photocurrent collection 17 at GBs. However, in addition to morphological variations between the films studied, c-AFM is highly sensitive to the surface layer and an applied c-AFM tip bias produces strong local fields that contribute to film modification and deterioration through halogen ion migration.
3,18
Here we study local variations in sample conductivity due to morphological and compositional variations in large-grain MAPI films that yield high-efficiency photovoltaic (PV) devices 19 using scanning microwave microscopy (SMM, sometimes referred to as scanning microwave impedance microscopy, s-MIM). We develop a new approach to correct for common SMM scanning artifacts that complicate identification of the sample signal of interest. Using this artifact correction allows us to image sample conductivity variations with nanometer spatial resolution in these highly featured films, concurrent with the atomic force microscopy (AFM) topography. By systematically varying the ambient humidity during sample annealing, we find that increased humidity leads to overall higher conductivity at the GBs but also promotes the formation of isolated grains that are more insulating. Energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis reveals the presence of PbI 2 at these less conductive grains, suggesting that higher processing humidity leads to compositional variations. Examining highly deteriorated films, we find the GBs become wider and more insulating, and the presence of a high density of small insulating regions within grains points to the breakdown and likely fracturing of individual grains as a key pathway to advanced film degradation. The microwave near-field microscope is based on a commercial AFM (Keysight 20 ) operating in contact mode under ambient atmosphere in low-light conditions. As illustrated in Figure 1a , the microwave signal is sourced from a vector network analyzer (VNA) and delivered to the tip through a transmission line resonator. We measure the microwave signal reflected back to the VNA source (S 11 ) concurrent with the AFM topography. We use resonant modes of the transmission line near 18.7 GHz to maximize instrumental sensitivity and take advantage of higher sample mobilities. 21 As the gigahertz microwave frequency is many orders of magnitude higher than the ∼10 kHz roll-off frequency of the ionic conduction, 22, 23 we do not induce halide ion migration and associated sample modification.
The S 11 signal measured in SMM is sensitive to the tip− sample admittance (see Supporting Information), which in turn directly depends on the sample conductivity σ = neμ, with local carrier density n, mobility μ, and elementary charge e. 24−27 Shown in Figure 1b Several artifacts complicate identification of the sample conductivity-dependence of the S 11 signal contribution. The most significant artifact is due to the topographic cross-talk caused by the stray tip−sample capacitance Y str (z) 24, 29 as illustrated in Figure 1a . However, for highly featured samples such as the MAPI films studied here, signal variations are also expected to result from changes in the tip−sample interaction area due to the sample curvature, as well as the sample thickness-dependent coupling of the tip to the conductive fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) back electrode. While Y str (z) can be corrected using a tip−sample approach curve, 29 the other effects are more complicated and so far have required detailed finite-element modeling to correct. 25, 30 With appropriate calibrations, the real (G, conductance) and imaginary (C, capacitance) components of signal |S 11 | ∝Y = G + iωC can be identified. 31 However, the S 11 signal typically drifts rapidly and renders calibrations obsolete, making quantitative scan-to-scan comparisons and thus identification of the absolute phase offset difficult. Regardless of these complications, the magnitude of the reflected microwave signal, |S 11 |, gives direct information on σ MAPI . 24 In order to minimize the effect of the height-dependent stray capacitance Y str (z) and associated artifacts from torsional cantilever motion, we use tall high spring constant cantilevers (25Pt300A, Rocky Mountain Nanotechnology). We ensure sharp tips with radius r < 20 nm to maximize spatial resolution from these highly featured samples but given the inherent trade-off between tip size and signal strength this results in overall weaker signal levels. The distance-dependent S 11 signal is shown in Figure 1c (blue dots), together with the corresponding tip deflection signal (orange line) showing the sample location. The S 11 signal increases monotonically as the tip approaches the surface due to Y str (z). The S 11 then increases sharply when the tip is near the sample, corresponding to the short-range near-field interaction at the tip apex, giving rise to Y s . The dashed line shows the linear fit |S1 1 | = α + β 1 *z to the distance-dependent |S 11 | signal within 1 μm of the surface. The inset to Figure 1c shows the simulated additional film-thickness dependent contribution to Y s .
Solution-processed MAPI films exhibiting large grains were fabricated using a two-step process as previously described 19 and yield solar conversion efficiencies as high as 17%. 12 Briefly, a nonstoichiometric solution of MAI and PbI 2 (MAI/PbI 2 ratio of 1.2:1) is deposited onto a compact TiO 2 layer on fluorinedoped tin oxide (FTO). These films are then subjected to solvent bathing in an antisolvent, followed by an annealing step at ∼150°C. To study the effect of processing moisture on morphology and electronic properties, the atmospheric water content during the grain growth annealing step was varied between 0% (N 2 ), 10% (dry chamber), and ∼30−45% (ambient) relative humidity (RH).
The FTO/compact TiO 2 back electrode mimics PV device architecture and ensures device-relevant morphological and associated electronic information. In order to allow humidityinduced degradation, access the sample morphology, and maximize the near-field spatial resolution, we do not encapsulate our samples. To minimize degradation, the samples are stored in the dark in an inert atmosphere and removed only 
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Letter for study where unless otherwise noted they are discarded after initial signs of degradation are seen. Signs of deterioration are typically observed 2−4 h after exposure to ambient conditions while deteriorated samples are studied after ∼12 h exposure to ambient and low-light conditions.
The contact-mode AFM topography image of a typical pristine dry-annealed MAPI film studied is shown in Figure 1d . Characteristic morphological features of the films are seen with grain boundaries clearly visible as regions of lower topography and large grains characterized by surface striations that remain uniformly oriented over individual grains but show no apparent relationship between grains. Recent results clearly suggest that grain size observed using AFM correlates well with actual size, 32 confirming that striations are features within individual grains. In addition to the large crystalline grains, smaller grains and granular structures are also visible. Nondegraded films show high repeatability in morphology and surface structure, indicative of a consolidated film.
We begin by performing SMM on pristine MAPI films under dark conditions. Shown in Figure 2 is the AFM topography (a) and the corresponding |S 11 | signal (b) of an N 2 -annealed film, showing strong variations in admittance across the film with a notable increase in signal at the grain boundaries. Shown in Figure 2c is a scatterplot of AFM height and |S 11 | for each pixel in the scan. We approximate the local sample curvature by calculating the discrete Laplacian of the topography ∇ 2 z(x, y) at each pixel, and generating the complementary scatterplot shown in Figure 2d . Both plots show the expected trend with increasing |S 11 | and admittance for decreasing tip−sample separation due to the stray admittance as well as the thicknessdependent Y s contribution and for larger upward (more positive) curvature as illustrated in the inset of Figure 2d .
In order to correct for both artifacts, we assume the linear structure in the scatterplots to be due to variations in elevation and curvature, extending previous work on the topographic artifact, 29 and further supported by the approach curve in Figure 1c . We predict the contribution to |S 11 | due to these geometric effects as
where the model parameters (α, β 1 , and β 2 ) are determined by a robust method. 33 The blue dashed lines in Figure 2c ,d show the predicted values. Because of the additional film thicknessdependent Y s contribution, the predicted β 1 is larger than β 1 predicted from the approach curve in Figure 1c (gray dotted line).
The corrected S 11 scan is shown in Figure 2e . It becomes evident that the contrast seen in the uncorrected image originates primarily from artifacts with little residual sample contrast. We conclude that the sample conductivity is highly uniform for the N 2 -annealed film and serves as a reference sample, as further discussed in the Supporting Information. The 
Letter contrast on the left side of the image is attributed to signal drift during the scan, where reduced signal levels relative to the remainder of the scan lead to a local overestimate of the scanning artifacts.
In order to further understand the relationship between processing, the resulting morphology, and the spatially varying electronic structure, we also examine pristine dry-and ambientannealed films. Shown in Figure 3 are the AFM topography and corresponding corrected S 11 signal, respectively, of pristine dry-(a,b) and ambient-annealed (c,d) films. Together with the N 2 -annealed film in Figure 2a , we find that all pristine films studied here consist of both small grains with typical sizes 100−300 nm and irregularly shaped large grains that are >1 μm across and frequently show highly oriented striations. However, the dryannealed films exhibit the most uniform composition of small and striated large grains, while the N 2 -and ambient-annealed films show unique morphological features. The N 2 -annealed film exhibits terraced flat regions not typically seen in other films, an example of which is shown enclosed in the black dashed line in Figure 2a . In contrast, the ambient-annealed film has characteristic grains that are recessed into the film, though they appear morphologically similar to other grains. The vertical cuts seen in the ambient-annealed sample are fiducial marks as further discussed in Supporting Information.
Notable differences between the films are also seen in the S 11 images. Almost no conductivity variations are seen in the N 2 -annealed sample. The dry-annealed sample similarly shows little variation in conductivity though small variations are seen between grains and at some GBs. In contrast, the ambientannealed film shows the largest variations in electronic structure both within and across grains (we note that long-term drift prevents quantitative comparison of signal levels). Particularly notable is the reduced conductivity observed at the recessed grains, suggesting electronic differences due to compositional variations. Signal variations are also seen across grain boundaries with many showing an increased conductivity. The reduced S 11 signal over the fiducial marks in the ambientannealed sample indicates that the film is damaged, resulting in an overall reduced conductivity.
The increased conductivity at the GBs is likely due to the accumulation of non-MAPI species such as residual organics including MAI, or PbI 2 .
34 In particular, the conductivity variations seen in SMM can be due to either p-or n-type self-doping from organics or PbI 2 , respectively, 35 and cannot readily be distinguished. However, despite the excess MAI in the precursor solution, the subsequent annealing facilitates the loss of MAI and often leads to excess PbI 2 , 7, 19 particularly in the presence of humidity. 5 Previous work has linked the presence of PbI 2 in freshly fabricated films to improved performance via the passivation of traps, particularly near GBs, 7, 9 that leads to improved carrier lifetimes 34 and associated carrier transport. 36 Similarly, the presence of moisture, which is closely linked to the interconversion between MAPI and PbI 2 via MAPI hydration complexes 8, 37, 38 has been shown to improve device characteristics when introduced during film processing 4, 5 or early stages of PV device operation. 2 In order to better understand the chemical composition of our films we performed EDX. Measurements from an area outside of the field of view in Figure 3d showed a I/Pb ratio of 3.02 while the dark grain indicated by the white arrow had a clearly reduced I content with a ratio of 2.63. The reduced I content indicates at least partial conversion of MAPI to PbI 2 in these grains, a conclusion further supported by spatially correlated photoluminescence (PL) mapping that shows lower emission intensity at these grains (see Supporting Information for EDX and PL data and expanded discussion). While we lack the spatial resolution to directly isolate the GBs using EDX due to the appearance of PbI 2 at higher processing humidity we consider it likely that the correlated conductivity variations at the grain boundaries arise due to the presence of PbI 2 . As further discussed below, the presence of small quantities of PbI 2 localized at the GBs would lead to improved conductivity via self-doping 35 and the passivation of traps, where the resulting increased carrier lifetime is expected to increase carrier density and mobility. The local spatial averaging of the tip near-field then yields an overall higher σ MAPI despite the presence of low-conductivity PbI 2 . For low-humidity samples, the presence of small quantities of PbI 2 or residual organics could result in an overall increased conductivity below our sensitivity threshold while also accounting for variations in GB conductivity observed in c-AFM. 12, 13, 15, 17 These results suggest that increasing processing humidity leads to a complex competition between the appearance of beneficial PbI 2 at GBs and the detrimental effects of grains with high non-MAPI content, explaining the diminishing benefits of high humidity levels. 5 To further study the spatial distribution of breakdown products, we examine highly degraded films. Shown in Figure 4 is the AFM topography (a) and the corresponding corrected |S 11 | signal (b) of a heavily deteriorated N 2 -annealed film. The film morphology is seen to be of reduced quality with a rougher surface and the disappearance of well-defined striations across large grains. We find an increasing prevalence of small grains in deteriorated films that indicates grain fracturing. 37 Compared to the pristine film, the GBs become highly resistive and wider in the |S 11 | image, evidence of the accumulation of reducedconductivity material and the apparent disappearance of local trap passivation. The S 11 image now also shows significant 
Letter variations within individual grains with well-defined but small regions of reduced conductivity giving an overall granular appearance to the film. Though these regions of reduced conductivity do not typically correlate with topographic features or those discernible in the lateral deflection signal (friction, not shown), they must originate from features at or immediately below the surface 39 within the near-field penetration depth of few tens of nanometers. One of the flat terraced regions characteristic of the N 2 -annealed films is also seen, which interestingly do not typically degrade and rather maintain a uniform higher conductivity.
The degraded ambient-annealed film with the topography and corrected S 11 signal shown in Figure 4c ,d, respectively, shows very similar degradation features as the N 2 -annealed film. In addition to the film roughening and the appearance of nonuniform conductivity variations, the same increase in grain boundary resistivity is also observed. The characteristic lowconductivity recessed grains are visible and also do not appear to change notably upon sample degradation. As one of the characteristic signs of sample deterioration is reduced surface stability that results in surface damage during subsequent scanning, this precludes imaging the evolution of sample deterioration through subsequent scans over the same area. 17, 25 These results indicate that deterioration leads to the accumulation of low-conductivity degradation products at spatially localized regions within as well as between grains. When the near-field probing volume confined to within tens of nanometers of the tip is increasingly composed of lowconductivity degradation products, the apparent conductivity is expected to decrease, which is in contrast to the pristine films where the small quantities of non-MAPI species act beneficially on adjacent MAPI. While we cannot definitively confirm PbI 2 as the degradation product, it is widely implicated in MAPI film failure 10, 25, 40 and is readily observed in our measurements to have reduced conductivity. Breakdown can occur via several different pathways 8, 10, 38, 41 but taken together our measurements suggest two sequential steps, as illustrated in Figure 4e . First, moisture during film processing or during early operation beneficially influences GBs, which outweighs the likely negative effects of PbI 2 -containing grains. Under continued exposure and possibly further aided by light, the moisture is capable of penetrating into individual grains as well as GBs, leading to deterioration that ultimately leads to reduced PV performance. 25, 37 Our measurements of pristine ambient-annealed films generally indicate a preferential accumulation of PbI 2 at the grain boundaries, while EDX measurements of the grain interiors indicate high purity MAPI. It seems likely that initial film formation involves phase segregation that leads to high purity grains and accumulation of nonstoichiometric species at the GBs as well as within unique grains. These results support recent work suggesting that PbI 2 at the GBs benefits the film morphology, 42 possibly by reducing the interfacial energy due to disorder and possible ferroelectric depolarization fields.
43
The spatially localized sample deterioration indicates strong variations in the susceptibility to film penetration by species such as water. While the increased mobility of small molecules at the disordered GBs is expected, the grain interior is more surprising. The spatially localized and weakly oriented degradation observed here within the grains raises the possibility that these variations originate in structural or crystallographic features, possibly related to surface striations. Although we cannot determine the depth profile of the degradation products, we note that deterioration along possible crystallographic features such as ferroelectric 44 or ferroelastic 45 domain walls provides a plausible mechanism for grain fracturing. 25, 37 Lastly, the unique grains in the N 2 -annealed films appear robust to deterioration and we cannot rule out a unique crystallographic facet 16 that is more stable under ambient conditions.
The work reported here relies on a new approach for SMM artifact correction, which has presented a long-standing problem. While calibration and careful correction of artifacts is possible, 29 instrument drift remains a problem that can render calibration obsolete over time scales as short as one scan. In this respect, using the information contained within a scan to correct artifacts is a very attractive solution as it mitigates the influence of drift and can ideally account for common sources of artifacts. The scatterplot-based approach used here is such an approach. While our linear first-order correction is only approximate, the uniform correction achieved for low-humidity samples strongly supports our approach that determines the regression model parameters simultaneously. This approach is well suited for the granular samples measured here but may not be readily applicable for more structured samples such as, for example, nanowires. 24 We have used scanning microwave microscopy together with the concurrent AFM topography to study the effects of processing humidity and deterioration on methylammonium lead−halide perovskite film morphology and conductivity. Using a new SMM artifact correction methodology, we find increasing processing humidity leads to increased grain boundary conductivity that correlates with the appearance of less conductive grains that exhibit an increased PbI 2 content. We further find that film deterioration under ambient conditions leads to increasingly insulating grain boundaries as well as localized regions of reduced conductivity within grains. These results suggest that moisture facilitates the formation of PbI 2 but that it can lead to both beneficial or detrimental effects, depending on the phase of the film life cycle and where in the film it accumulates. Our work reveals spatial variations in film deterioration that indicate that structural or compositional inhomogeneities directly affect film susceptibility to breakdown and that improved control over film morphology could give rise to significantly improved device stability.
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